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AkTA cAp dAgANgAN 1976

(Akta 175)

peNgiklANAN perMohoNAN uNTuk MeNdAfTArkAN 
cAp dAgANgAN

Menurut seksyen 27 Akta cap dagangan 1976, permohonan-permohonan 
untuk mendaftarkan cap dagangan yang berikut telah disetuju terima dan 
adalah dengan ini diiklankan.

 Jika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan disetuju terima dengan 
tertakluk kepada apa-apa syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan, 
syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan tersebut hendaklah dinyatakan 
dalam iklan.

 J ika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan di  bawah  
perenggan 10(1)(e) Akta diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2) Akta itu, perkataan-perkataan “permohonan di bawah 
perenggan 10(1)(e) yang diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2)” hendaklah dinyatakan dalam iklan itu.

 Jika keizinan bertulis kepada pendaftaran yang dicadangkan daripada 
tuanpunya berdaftar cap dagangan yang lain atau daripada pemohon yang 
lain telah diserahkan, perkataan-perkataan “dengan keizinan” hendaklah 
dinyatakan dalam iklan, menurut peraturan 33(3). 
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 Notis bangkangan terhadap sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan 
suatu cap dagangan boleh diserahkan, melainkan jika dilanjutkan atas 
budi bicara pendaftar, dalam tempoh dua bulan dari tarikh Warta ini, 
menggunakan Borang cd 7 berserta fi yang ditetapkan.

TRADE MARKS ACT 1976
(Act 175)

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF
TRADE MARKS

Pursuant to section 27 of the Trade Marks Act 1976, the following 
applications for registration of trade marks have been accepted and are 
hereby advertised.

 Where an application for registration is accepted subject to any conditions, 
amendments, modifications or limitations, such conditions, amendments, 
modifications or limitations shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where an application for registration under paragraph 10(1)(e) of the Act 
are advertised before acceptance pursuant to subsection 27(2) thereof, the 
words “Application under paragraph 10(1)(e) advertised before acceptance 
pursuant to subsection 27(2)” shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where written consent to the proposed registration of the registered 
proprietor of another trade mark or of another applicant has been lodged, 
the words “By Consent” shall appear in the advertisement, pursuant to 
regulation 33(3).

 Notice of opposition to an application for registration of a trade marks 
may be lodged, unless extended at the discretion of the Registrar, within 
two months from the date of this gazette, on Form TM 7 accompanied by 
the prescribed fee.
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CLASS : 1 

2011004257 09 March 2011 

International priority date claimed : 20 September 2010,
Germany

Chemicals used in industry, in particular catalysts, catalyst 
carriers and adsorbents; all included in Class 1.

Sud-Chemie AG; Lenbachplatz 6 80333, MUNCHEN, 
GERMANY 

AGENT: Mary @ Merry A/P T. Valliyaparambil T., Ella 
Cheong IP Services Sdn. Bhd

CLASS : 1 

2011054034 06 October 2011 

Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed artificial resins, 
unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing compositions; 
tempering and soldering preparations; tanning substances; 
adhesives used in industry; glass-coating materials 
(chemicals); compositions (chemicals) for repairing 
windshield glass; removing preparations (chemicals); 
sealants (chemicals) for the sealing of surfaces; coating 
materials (chemicals) for brightening and protecting the body 
surface of vehicle parts (body, road wheel, tire); water 
repellents (chemicals) for windows; acidulated water for 
recharging batteries; additives (chemical -) for oils; additives, 
chemical, to air conditioner refrigerant; additives, chemical, to 
motor fuel; brake fluid for automobiles; coolants for vehicle 
engines; power steering fluid for automobiles; epoxy resins, 
unprocessed; chemical preparations for automotive repair 
and maintenance; fuel injection cleaner chemical additive; 
fluids for automobile transmissions; radiator additives to 
prevent rust; antistatic preparations, other than for household 
purposes; all included in Class 1.

NISSAN JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as 
Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.) ; No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku, 
Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa-ken, JAPAN 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

class : 1
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CLASS : 3 

07011556         19 June 2007 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Swiss”.

Cosmetics, creams, milks, lotions, gels, powders and serum 
for the face, the body and the hands; lipsticks, lip gloss, lip 
gels and lip balms; mascaras; toner; make-up preparations; 
make-up removing preparations; cosmetic preparations for 
slimming, whitening and facial and body shaping purposes; 
suntan preparations; self-tanning preparations; sunscreen 
preparations; peeling and exfoliating preparations for use on 
the face and the body; non-medicated creams, milks, lotions, 
gels, powders and serums for clearance of acne; non-
medicated creams, milks, lotions, gels, powders and serums 
for controlling and clearing of facial sebum; moisturizers for 
the face and the body; spot removers; pore minimisers; 
cosmetic pencils; nail care preparations; nail care varnish; 
nail polish; false nails; false lashes; cotton sticks, wool and 
wipes for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; 
shampoos; hair-conditioner; gels, sprays, mousses and 
balms for hair styling and hair care; hair lacquers; hair 
colouring and hair decolourant preparations; hair permanent 
waving and curling preparations; hair straightening 
preparations; preparations and substances for skin care and 
hair care; beauty masks; cleansing milk for toilet purposes, 
oils for toilet purposes, talcum powders for toilet use; mineral 
water-based sprays for face for cosmetic use; shower gels; 
body washes; body preparations; manicure preparations; 
tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; body deodorant; 
perfumery; toilet water; essential oils; aromatherapy lotions 
and creams for cosmetic use; aromatic oils and aromatic 
substances for cosmetic use; soaps; anti-perspirants; 
toothpastes; tooth care preparations; cosmetic skins; pumice 
stones; all included in Class 3.

SA SA OVERSEAS LIMITED; P.O. BOX 957 OFFSHORE 
INCORPORATIONS CENTRE ROAD TOWN , TORTOLA, 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, 
Wisma Sime Darby Jalan Raja Laut 50350 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2010023289 06 December 2010 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words 'Professional 
System' and 'Botanique Trichology'.

Hair care products including shampoos and conditioners; hair styling products including mousses, 
styling gels, hair sprays, spray on shine, volumising spray, frizz spray, blow dry lotion; hair colouring 
preparations; hair treatment preparations; perm solutions; skin care products in this Class; all included 
in class 03.

Modish Style (M) Sdn. Bhd.; No. 56, Jalan Puteri 5/5 Bandar Puteri 47100, PUCHONG, SELANGOR 
MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Mohana Murali A/L Kodivel, Adastra Intellectual Property Sdn Bhd A-28-10, Menara UOA 
Bangsar No. 5, Jalan Bangsar Utama 1 59000 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 3 

2011054776 14 November 2011 

Toilet soaps, perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, 
preparations for the cleaning, care and beautification of the 
skin, scalp and hair; deodorants for personal use; all included 
in Class 3.

Wella GmbH; Sulzbacher Strasse 40, 65824 Schwalbach am 
Taunus, , GERMANY 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners 

CLASS : 3 

2012009395 06 June 2012 

International priority date claimed : 06 December 2011,
France

Soap, cakes of toilet soap; perfumery; perfumes; toilet water; 
scented water; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; 
dentifrices; oils for toilet purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; 
oils for perfumes; almond oils; shampoos, shower gels, 
bubble baths; lotions for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; 
cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; cosmetic creams; make-up and make-up removing 
preparations; scrubs for the skin; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic 
preparations for eyebrows and eyelashes; talcum powder for 
toilet use; shaving preparations; after-shave lotions; 
cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic sets; mascara; 
make-up powder; foundations; nail varnish; nail care 
preparations; lipsticks and non-medicated lip balms; 
deodorants for personal use (perfumery); depilatory 
preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; 
cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; cosmetic sunscreen 
preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; 
incense; room fragrancing preparations; products for 
perfuming linen; pillow sprays; potpourris (fragrances); all 
included in Class 3.

Melvita, Societe par Actions Simplifiee; La Fontaine du 
Cade Quartier Marquenoux 07150, LAGORCE, FRANCE 

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 

class : 3

class : 3
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CLASS : 3  

2013057079         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and 
abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; household 
and laundry bleach; bleaching powders, floor cleaners; all purpose household cleaners; toilet bowl 
cleaner; automatic toilet bowl cleaner; disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals for 
household cleaning use; laundry soil and stain remover; detergents for laundry use and other cleaning 
preparations, and other soaps, fabric softeners for laundry use, fabric freshener, household color-
brightening agents (preparations) for laundry use, laundry conditioners and laundry preparations; 
almond oil; skin soap; shaving soap, shaving cream; non-medicated bath salts; hair shampoo, hair 
conditioner; massage oil; non-medicated lip balm; talcum powder, cologne, aftershave lotion; scented 
pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; cosmetic kits; incense, scented sachets, scented non-essential 
oils for application to potpourri, scented room spray; preparations for body and beauty care; toiletries; 
medicated and germicidal soaps, disinfectant soaps; antiperspirant and deodorant soaps; bath and 
shower gels; bath bead, bath fizzies washes and cleansers for personal use; cleaning agents; 
cleansing milk for toilet purposes; wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations not for medical use; 
hand and body gels, lotions, oils and creams; skin cream; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal 
use; sunscreen preparations; sun block preparations, sun care and after sun care preparations; talc 
powder for toilet use; body powder and sprays; skin lotions; soaps for wound care; foot care 
preparations in the form of lotions, creams, powders, soaps and sprays; shampoos; bubble bath; solid 
amber, dried flowers, to be burnt to make the air smell nice; perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de parfum, 
essential oils for personal use, perfume oils, scented room fragrance, incense sticks, potpourri, 
sachets and scented wood ornaments; kits and gift sets containing skin and/or hair care preparations; 
hair care products, hair colorants, hair dyes, hair waving preparations, hair powder, hair dressings, 
hair lacquer, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels and fixatives, hair moisturizers, hair liquid, hair 
preservation treatments, hair desiccating treatments, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams; toothpaste, 
tooth gel, tooth powder, denture polishes, preparations for cleaning dentures, detergents (other than 
for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes), mouth washes (not for medical 
purposes); cosmetics and skin care products, namely foundation, concealer, mascara, eye shadow, 
eye and/or brow liners, lipstick, lip liner, lip balm, face powder, bronzer, blusher, moisturizers, make 
up remover; nail care preparations; nail enamel; pumice stone, cotton sticks and wool swabs for non-
medical purposes all for use on the body, powdered cosmetic tissues; tissues impregnated with lotion; 
all included in Class 3. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 5  

2011052121         13 July 2011  

Acetates for pharmaceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; aconitine; additives to 
fodder for medical purposes; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive plaster; adhesive tapes 
for medical purposes; adjuvants for medical purposes; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; 
albuminous preparations for medical purposes; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; aldehydes for 
pharmaceutical purposes; algicides; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaloids for 
medical purposes; alloys of precious metals for dental purposes; aluminium acetate for 
pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; angostura bark for medical purposes; 
anthelmintics; antibiotics; anticryptogamic preparations; anti-horse-fly oils; antiparasitic preparations; 
anti-rheumatism bracelets; anti-rheumatism rings; antiseptic cotton; antiseptics; bacterial 
preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary 
use; balms for medical purposes; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; barks for 
pharmaceutical purposes; bath preparations, medicated; bath salts for medical purposes; bicarbonate 
of soda for pharmaceutical purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; biological 
preparations for veterinary purposes; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; bismuth 
subnitrate for pharmaceutical purposes; blood for medical purposes; blood plasma; bone cement for 
surgical and orthopaedic purposes; bracelets for medical purposes; breast-nursing pads; capsules 
for medicines; capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; caustics for 
pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose ethers for 
pharmaceutical purposes; charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for medical 
purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary 
purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical 
preparations; cinchona for medical purposes; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; condurango 
bark for medical purposes; confectionery, medicated; contact lens cleaning preparations; cotton for 
medical purposes; cream of tartar of pharmaceutical purposes; creosote for pharmaceutical purposes; 
cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; 
detergents for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diastase for medical 
purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical 
purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dill oil for medical purposes; disinfectants for 
hygiene purposes; drugs for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzyme 
preparations for veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; enzymes for veterinary 
purposes; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; ethers for 
pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical 
purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; eye-wash; fennel for medical purposes; ferments for 
pharmaceutical purposes; fishmeal for pharmaceutical purposes; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; 
flowers of sulphur for pharmaceutical purposes; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purposes; 
frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; fungicides; 
gallic acid for pharmaceutical purposes; gamboge for medical purposes; gases for medical purposes; 
gelatin(e) for medical purposes; gentian for pharmaceutical purposes; glucose for medical purposes; 
greases for medical purposes; greases for veterinary purposes; guaiacol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; gum for medical purposes; herbs teas for medicinal purposes; hydrated chloral for 
pharmaceutical purposes; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; lodides for pharmaceutical 
purposes; lodine for pharmaceutical purposes; irish moss for medical purposes; isotopes for medical 
purposes; linseed for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for pharmaceutical purposes; lint for 
medical purposes; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lotions 
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for veterinary purposes; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; 
magnesia for pharmaceutical; malt for pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical 
purposes; mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal alcohol; medicinal drinks; medicinal 
hair growth preparations; medicinal herbs; medicinal infusions; medicinal oils; medicinal roots; 
medicinal tea; medicines for dental purposes; medicines for human purposes; medicines for 
veterinary purposes; mint for pharmaceutical purposes; napkins for incontinents; ointments for 
pharmaceutical purposes; oxygen baths; peptones for pharmaceutical purposes; petroleum jelly for 
medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for treating dandruff; 
phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes; pills for 
pharmaceutical purposes; plasters for medical purposes; pomades for medical purposes; quinquina 
for medical purposes; radioactive substances for medical purposes; radiological contrast substances 
for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; reducing tea for medical purposes; rhubarb roots 
for pharmaceutical purposes; salts for medical purposes; sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical 
purposes; surgical dressings; surgical tissues; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; tinctures for 
medical purposes; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; tobacco-free cigarettes for 
medical purposes; turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; vermin destroying preparations; vine 
disease treating chemicals; vitamin preparations; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; all included in 
Class 5. 

OON CHOON CHIEW; NO. 77, JALAN ROSMERAH 3/1, TAMAN JOHOR JAYA, 81100 JOHOR 
BAHRU, JOHOR, MALAYSIA. 81100, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Chong Han Song, Cimage Sdn. Bhd. DT. 3658-1, Jalan Angkasa Nuri 21 Taman Angkasa 
Nuri 76100 Melaka  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

class : 5—cont.
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CLASS : 6  

 

2011015976         07 September 2011   

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use separately of the words ' Nippon 
Steel' and 'Sumitomo Metal'. 

By consent of the registered proprietor of the trademark nos: 08005336, 08005340 and 08012755 

Advertisement columns of metal; alloy rolls; alloy steel for construction and steel brackets; alloys for 
battery electrodes; alloys of common metal; alloys of nonferrous metals; alloys, heat-resistant, acid-
resistant and corrosion-resistant; aluminium; aluminium foil; aluminium pipes; aluminium wire; 
aluminum and its alloys; anchor plates; anchors; angle irons; angle valves [of metal, not machine 
elements]; antenna wire; anti- friction metal; anti-friction metal for iron alloys; anvils; armour plate; 
artificial fish reefs of metal; automatic control valves [of metal, not machine elements]; ball valves [of 
metal, not machine elements]; balls of steel; bands of metal for tying-up purposes; bars; bars for metal 
railings; beacons of metal (non luminous); bells; bells for animals; billets; bindings of metal; bins of 
metal; blooms [metallurgy]; bolts of metal; booms; bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or 
liquid air; boxes of common metal; brackets of metal for building; branching pipes of metal; brass and 
its alloys; brass sheet, strip, bar; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; brazing alloys; bronzes [works 
of art]; building boards of metal; building materials of metal; building materials, pipes and tubes (none 
being boiler tubes or parts or machines), all included in Class 6; building panels of metal; buildings of 
metal; buildings, transportable, of metal; buoys; butterfly valves [of metal, not machine elements]; 
cable joints of metal, non-electric; cables and wires (non-electric); cans of metal; casings of metal for 
oilwells; cast iron vessels (not included in other classes); cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; cast 
steel; casters of metal; castings; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished 
articles of titanium or its alloys; ceilings of metal; chains (except driving chains for vehicles) chains for 
dogs; chimneys of metal; chromium; clad steel plates and sheets; cladding of metal for construction 
and building; clips of metal for cables and pipes; closures of metal for containers; cocks [of metal, not 
machine elements]; coils; cold-rolled steel sheets and coils; collars of metal for fastening pipes; 
collecting pipes of metal; columns of metal; common metal gauges for vehicles; common metal 
personal gauges; common metal works of art; common metals and their alloys; common metals, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, not included in other 
classes; containers of metal; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; containers of metal 
for liquid fuel; containers of metal for storage; containers of metal for storing acids; containers of metal 
for transport; copper and its alloys; copper sheet, strip, bar; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; cotter 
pins; coupling of metals; crash barriers of metal for roads; drain pipes of metal; duckboards of metal; 
ductile cast iron rolls; ducts and pipes of metal for central heating installations; elbows of metal for 
pipes; electrical steel sheets; extrusion steels; fish plates [rails]; fittings of metal for building; fittings 
of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for windows; fittings of pipework of metal; flanges of metal; 
flanges of metal (collars); flashing of metal, for building; floor tiles of metal; forgings; foundry and 
anvils made of steel; foundry moulds of metal; frame work for prefabrication; frames of metal for 
building; framework of metal for building; free cutting steel plates and sheets; full metallic buildings; 
galvanized sheets and coils; gas cylinders; gaskets of metal; girders of metal; gold solder; gratings of 
metal; gravestones of metal; grilles of metal; guard rails for city street; guard rails of metal; gutter 
pipes of metal; gutters of metal; handcuffs; hardware and ironmongers articles; hardware of metal; 
hardware tools; heavy plate; hollow steel bars; hoop iron; hoop steel; horseshoes; hot-rolled steel 
sheets and coils; indium; industrial packaging containers of metal; ingots of common metal; ingots of 
metals, not of precious metals; iron; iron ores; iron sheets; iron slabs; iron strip; iron wire; iron, 
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unwrought or semi-wrought; ironmongery; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; irons and 
steels; joists of metal; junctions of metal for pipes; keys; lead; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; linings 
of metal (building); loading and unloading pallets of metal; locks; locks of metal, other than electric; 
locksmith’s works; lubricating nipples; machine belt fasteners of metal; magnesium; manhole covers 
of metal; manifold; manifolds of metal for pipelines; materials of metal for funicular railway permanent 
ways; materials of metal for railway tracks; metal bottle for air compression and liquid compression 
valves; metal conduit, for cables and pipes; metal cylinders for compressed gas; metal flanges; metal 
foundation plate for buildings; metal frames for packing, for purposes of transport and storage of 
pipes; metal joinery fittings; metal junctions for pipes; metal latches of gates; metal lids and caps [for 
industrial packaging containers]; metal materials for building construction or for structure; metal 
materials for skeletons or frames for building or construction; metal moulds for forming cement 
products not being parts of machines; metal pipes and tubes; metal pipes and tubes for boiler, semi-
wrought; metal pulleys; metal pulleys, springs and valves [not including machine elements]; metal 
sheets for building use; metal stoppers [for industrial packaging containers]; metal tombs; metal wires; 
metal wires rods; metallic alloy pipes; metallic and enamelled sheets for coverings; metallic barrels; 
metallic bins; metallic caps for containers; metallic capsules for compressed gas; metallic hose for 
vacuum cleaners; metallic key carriers; metallic non-luminous nor mechanical road signals; metallic 
pipes; metallic swimming pools; metallic tubes and pipes of all kinds, including gas pipes and casings 
for oil wells; metallic winding keys; metals and semi manufactures thereof not belonging to any other 
class; metals and their alloys; metals in powder form; meteorological instruments of metal; mineral; 
miscellaneous hardware of metal; miscellaneous pilings of metal; miscellaneous steel pipes; 
molybdenum; mooring bollards of metal; moulds; nails and screw; nickel; niobium; non-electric cables 
and wires of common metal; nonferrous metals and their alloys; nozzles of metal; nuts [of metal]; nuts 
and screws made of metal; oil pipe; ores; ores of common metal; ores of metal, except sodium, 
potassium and calcium, not included in fuel; other products made of non-steel and non-precious metal 
extrusion materials; packaging containers of metal; partitions for office use; partitions of metals; pegs 
of metal; penstock pipes of metal; petroleum and casing pipe; pilings of metal; pillars of metal for 
buildings; pipe fittings; pipe joints of metal; pipe muffs of metal; pipelines of metal; pipes and tubes 
(not being parts of machines and/or of boilers); pipes and tubes of metal; pipes and tubes of metal 
and their alloys, not being parts of machines or parts of cooling, warming and distilling installations; 
pipes of metal; pipes of metal, for central heating installations; pipework of metal; pipework of metal, 
not included in metal materials for building or construction; pitons of metal [mountaineering 
equipment]; plates; plugs of metal; poles of metal; posts of metal; posts of metal for electric lines; 
poultry house of metal; prebuilt metallic houses and other buildings; prebuilt metallic sections and 
panels therefor; prefabricated building assembly kits of metal; prefabricated building assembly kits of 
metal, for skeletons or frames; props of metal; props of metal for bridges; railroad ties of metal; rails 
and other metallic materials for railway tracks; rails of metal; railway material of metal; railway points; 
railway sleepers of metal; railway switches; rare-earth alloys for magnets; refractory construction 
materials of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for building; reinforcing materials of metal for 
machine belts; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; 
reservoirs of metal; road signs of metal (not luminous nor mechanical); rods of metal for brazing; rods 
of metal for welding; rolled and cast building materials; rolled steels; roof coverings of metal, roof 
flashing of metal, roofing of metal; ropes of metal; safety boxes; safety cashboxes; sand molds of 
metal; screws of metal; sealing caps of metal; second products of iron and steel; semi-finished steel; 
semi-products of steel; shaped objects made of steel (not included in other classes); shapes; sheet; 
sheet bars; sheet irons; sheet piles of metal; sheet pilings; sheets and plates of metal; sheets and 
stripes; shoe nails; shuttering of metal for concrete; signaling panels, non-luminous and non- 
mechanical, of metal; signboards of metal; silver plated tin alloy; silver solder; silver weld; slabs; 
sleeves (metal hardware); soldering wire of metal; springs [metal hardware]; springs and valves (not 
being parts of machines); springs for furniture [metal hardware]; spurs; stainless-steel coils; steel; 
steel (rolled) for rolling operations; steel alloys; steel and articles made therefrom included in class 6; 
steel angles; steel balls, not included in other classes; steel bars; steel blooms; steel buildings; steel 
cables; steel frames; steel framework for pre-fabrication; steel joists for use in building; steel material; 
steel or metallic water and gas pipe; steel pallets; steel panels for flooring; steel pipes; steel pipes 
and tubes for boiler, semi-wrought; steel pipes for air-bag parts; steel pipes for boilers; steel pipes for 

class : 6—cont.
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boilers [semi-finished products]; steel plates; steel poles; steel poles and tubes for air-bag 
components; steel rails; steel shapes; steel sheets; steel strands; steel strip; steel tapered poles; steel 
tire; steel tubes; steel tubes; steel tubes for boilers; steel wire; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; 
steels for automobiles; steels for bearings; steels for boilers; steels for machine structural use; steels 
for pressure vessels; steels for ship structural use; steels, heat-resistant, acid-resistant and corrosion-
resistant; stirrups of metals; stopper-shaped or lid-shaped metallic shield for protecting screw parts 
of pipes; strap-hinges of metal; straps of metal for handling loads; strips; tanks of metal; tantalum 
(metal); thread of metal for tying-up purposes; tin; tin free steel sheets and coils; tinfoil; tinplate; 
tinplate packings; tinwork and cookware included in this class; titanium; titanium alloys; titanium bars; 
titanium iron; tombac; tool boxes of metal, empty; transportable buildings of metal; traps for wild 
animals; tree protectors of metal; trellis of metal; tube and pipe of steel; tubes of metal; tungsten; 
unwrought and partially wrought common metals and alloys; valves of metal, other than parts of 
machines; vanadium; vice benches of metal; vices of metal; wall cladding of metal for building; wall 
linings of metal for building; wall plugs of metal; water-pipes of metal; wild animals traps; wire nets 
and gauzes; wire of common metal; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; wire of metal for 
welding; wire rope; works of art of common metal; wrapping or binding bands of metal; zinc and its 
alloys; zinc-coated steel sheets; zirconium; all included in class 6. 

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.; 5-33, Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 , 
JAPAN  

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby Jalan Raja Laut 50350 
Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 7  
 

2013057083         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Agricultural implements other than hand-operated; agricultural machines; automatic wire stripper 
[machines]; auxiliary engines; auxiliary press apparatus; baler machines; bucket for earth moving 
machines; ball-bearings; ball rings for bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; bearings [parts of 
machines]; bearing brackets for machines; belts for motors and engines; blowing engines; blowing 
machines for exhaustion of dusts etc.; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and 
transport of gasses; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; bulldozers; 
bund maker [machines]; combined wire strippers and cutters [machines]; compressed air machines; 
compressed air pumps; compressors [machines]; connecting rods for machines for motors and 
engines; carburettors; centrifugal pumps; clamp connectors for pipes [parts of machines]; clamp 
connectors for piping [parts of machines]; container handling machines; cooling radiators for motors 
and engines; combustion engines for industrial machines; cranes[lifting and hoisting apparatus]; crank 
shafts; crankcases for machines, motors and engines; current generators; cylinder heads for engines; 
cylinders for machines; cylinders for motors and engines; diaphragm pumps for use in the metering 
of fluids; diggers [machines]; drilling bits [parts of machines]; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling 
rigs, floating or non-floating; earth moving machines; electric generator sets; electric hand drills; 
electric tools; engines, other than for land vehicle; engines for boats; exhausts for motors and engines; 
excavators; fans for motors and engines; filter presses; fan belts for motors and engines; fans for the 
compression, sucking and carrying of grain; fertilizer spreading machines; filters for cleaning cooling 
air, for engines; filters [parts of machines or engines]; gear boxes other than for land; gears, other 
than for land vehicles; generators of electricity; gear pumps; grease rings [parts of machines]; hand-
held tools, other than hand-operated; harrows; harvesting machines; heat exchangers [part of 
machines]; heat exchanging apparatus [parts of machine]; hydraulic engines and motors; industrial 
engines; injectors for engines; lubricators [parts of machines]; metering pumps; machines for the 
manufacture of electronic components; mechanical control devices for heating installations; milling 
machines; mowing machines; paddy wheel machines; parts for electric generator sets; pick and place 
machines; pistons for cylinders; pistons for engines; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; presses; 
piston rings; ploughs; pump [machines]; pump [parts of machines, engines or motors]; rice planting 
machines; road making machines; road rollers; rotavators [machines]; screen printing machines; 
sowers [machines]; spraying machines; soldering machines [gas operated]; soldering apparatus, gas-
operated; soldering blow pipes, gas-operators; soldering irons, gas-operated; tube conveyors, 
pneumatic; tiller [machines]; work stations[machine] for soldering; welding machines, electric; x-ray 
inspection machines; all included in Class7. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 8 

2013057084         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side 
arms; razors; nonpowered riveting guns; crimping tools; 
metal cutters; label maker kits for embossing plastic tapes; 
screwdrivers; pliers; strippers; knife sets’ etching pens; wire 
bending rigs; hex keys; tweezers; utility knives; scrapers; files 
and pocket knives; wire cable cutters; insulated displacement 
connectors tools used to vaccinate wire cables to prevent 
electric shock; integrated circuit pin alignment tools for ICs; 
pin crimping tools ; razor blades; shaving instruments; 
dispensers, cassettes and cartridges all containing blades; 
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; agricultural 
implements, hand operated; destructing apparatus for plant 
parasites; drills; hand tools, hand operated; hand-operated 
vaporizer; insecticide atomizer [hand tools]; bits [hand tools]; 
bits [parts of hand tools]; insecticide vaporizers [hand tools]; 
insecticide atomizers [hand tools]; insecticide sprayers [hand 
tools]; moulding irons; sickles; spray bottles [vaporizers] for 
spraying insecticides [hand tools]; tool belts [holders]; tube 
cutting instruments; hand tools and instruments, not being 
drivers and bits for driving screws, bolts and rivets having 
recessed heads; forks and spoons; hair-clippers; parts of the 
said goods in this Class; all included in class 8.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200, 
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 9 

08011391         11 June 2008 

Flow meters included in Class 9.

NGIAM YAW FUK; 64, JALAN KRISTAL 7/65, SEKSYEN 7 
40000, SHAH ALAM, SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Geetha Kandiah, KASS International Sdn. Bhd. 

CLASS : 9 

08025420         30 December 2008 

Bioreactor apparatus and instruments included in Class 9.

FERMETEC RESOURCES SDN. BHD.; NO. 29-1, JALAN 
46A/26, TAMAN SRI RAMPAI, 53300, WILAYAH 
PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 9 

2010002397         09 February 2010 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation.

Cards (encoded-) magnetic, computer operating programs 
recorded, computer peripheral devices, computer 
programmes [programs] recorded; computer programs 
(downloadable software], computer software [recorded], 
encoded cards magnetic, encoders (magnetic-); magnetic 
data media, magnetic encoders, readers (data processing 
equipment]; all included in Class 9.

MULTIMEDIA PROSPECT SDN. BHD.; WISMA MPSB, LOT 
113, JALAN USJ 21/10, 47630, SUBANG JAYA, 
SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Syed Naqiz Shahabuddin bin Syed Abdul Jabbar, 
Naqiz & Partners 
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CLASS : 9  
 

2010004702         18 March 2010  

International priority date claimed: 15 October 2009, European Union (Office For Harmonization In 
The Internal Market) – OHIM.  

Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs; calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; ammeters; aerials, displays (electric);speed indicators; temperature indicators; water level 
indicators; electronic display panels; distance recording apparatus; batteries, electric; limiters 
(electricity]; petrol gauges; observation instruments; photo telegraphy apparatus; video telephones; 
loudspeaker boxes; compact disc players; magnetic encoders; compact discs (read-only memory); 
compact discs (audio-video); computers; computer operating programs recorded; computer 
peripheral devices; computer programs, recorded; computer programs (downloadable); computer 
software (recorded); computer keyboards; magnetic data carriers; optical data media; computer 
memories; data-processing apparatus; detectors; theft prevention installations, electric; anti-theft 
warning apparatus; floppy disks; floppy disc drives (for computers); revolution counters; printers for 
computer; pressure measuring apparatus; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; dvd 
players; electronic display boards; electronic publications (downloadable), electronic pens (for visual 
display units); audio-receivers and video- receivers; distance recording apparatus; telemeters; 
distance measuring apparatus; anti- interference devices [electricity]; milage recorders for vehicles; 
batteries, electric, for vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; tachographs for vehicles; 
speed checking apparatus for vehicles; navigation apparatus for vehicles; vehicle radios; automatic 
indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; television apparatus; telephone apparatus; remote control 
apparatus; motion picture cameras; photographic cameras; hands-free devices for telephones; 
radiotelephony sets; printed circuits; speed indicators; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; 
altimeters; hydrometers; hygrometers; identity cards, magnetic; interfaces (for computers); cable 
ducts (electric); magnetic cards; integrated circuit cards (smart cards); cassette players; optical 
character readers; regulating apparatus, electric; acoustic couplers; couplers [data processing 
equipment]; gasoline gauges; chargers for electric batteries; laptops (computers); laser pointers 
(luminous pointers); floppy disc drives (for computers); loudspeakers; horns for loudspeakers; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; connections for electric lines; readers (data processing equipment); bar 
code readers; luminous signs; light dimmers [regulators] [electric]; laser pointers (luminous pointers); 
optical lenses; magnetic data carriers; magnetic cards; meters; measuring apparatus (electric), 
measuring instruments; mobile telephones; modems; monitors [computer hardware]; monitors 
[computer programs]; nautical apparatus and instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on board 
computers]; navigational instruments; inclinometers; notebooks (computers); ohmmeters; optical 
apparatus and instruments; optical data carriers; optical discs; mouse pads (mouse mats); computer 
peripheral devices; pagers; apparatus and instruments for physics; magnetic discs; optical discs; dvd 
players; plotters; prisms [optics]; computer programs; projection apparatus; projection screens; 
publications by electronic means; radar apparatus; vehicle radios; smoke detecting apparatus; video 
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tape recorders; satellite navigational apparatus; scanners (data processing equipment); switches; 
switches, electric; timer switches, not for clock mechanisms; printed circuits; luminous signs; anti-
glare screens; electric locks; transmitters of electronic signals; transmitters [telecommunication]; 
signals, luminous or mechanical; electronic signal transmitters; simulators for the steering and control 
of vehicles; smart cards (cards with integrated circuits); computer software (recorded); voltmeters; 
voltage regulators for vehicles; memories for data processing equipment; mirrors (optics); dvd 
players; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; bar code readers; ammeters; circuit breakers; 
tachometers; computer keyboards; taximeters; telephone sets; mobile telephones; temperature 
indicators; thermometers, not for medical purposes; sound recording apparatus; sound carriers; 
sound transmitting apparatus; sound amplifiers; sound-reproducing apparatus; door openers, electric; 
electric door closers; telephone transmitters; sound transmission apparatus; monitoring apparatus, 
electric; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; surveying 
apparatus and instruments; video display screens; video cameras; voltmeters; lens hoods; heat 
regulating apparatus; water level indicators; water depth meters; sound reproduction apparatus; 
anemometers; protractors; counters; meters; time recording apparatus; time switches, automatic; 
central processing units [processors]; cigar lighters for automobiles; operating equipment being man-
machine interfaces for vehicles, operating apparatus being man-machine interfaces for vehicles, 
driver assistance equipment for vehicles, remote control apparatus for vehicle equipment, instrument 
clusters for vehicles, man-machine interfaces for vehicles, multimedia apparatus for vehicles, head-
up displays for vehicles, tyre-pressure monitoring equipment for vehicles; all the aforesaid goods for 
vehicles, in particular for motor vehicles; all included in Class 9. 

CONTINENTAL AUTOMOTIVE GMBH; VAHRENWALDER STR. 9, 30165, HANNOVER, 
GERMANY  

AGENT: Zaharizan Ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & Designs (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 9th Floor, 
Bangunan Getah Asli (Menara) 148 Jalan Ampang 50450 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 9  

 

2012051800         23 March 2012  

Computers and computer related products and accessories, namely, keyboard anti-static mats, data 
transmitters and receivers, print selector switches, auto data switches, network adapter cards, power 
surge protection bars, computer systems racks and stands, computer anti-static products, namely, 
anti-static table-top strips and wrist straps, computer repair tool kit comprising of screwdrivers, chip 
inserters, assemble tweezers, nut driver, torque screwdrivers, needle nose pliers, soldering iron, 
adjustable wrench and wire cutters, sold as a unit; portable hard disks, data and audio/video 
converters, data line boosters, line drivers, cpu adapters, data and audio/video signal boosters, data 
and audio/video splitter switches, power adapters to provide power to data devices, video splitters, 
data couplers, transceivers, power supplies, computer cases, i/o cards/computer expansion cards 
and adapters, fans and coolers, removable drive drawers/mobile racks, drive cases and enclosures, 
drive mounting brackets, blank digital storage media; computer and electronics screws and fasteners, 
internal pc speakers, serial ata i/o cards, computer cables, hard disk drive enclosures, computer 
batteries, power supplies, digital display interface (displayport) adapters, cables, switches, mount and 
changer, sound cards and adapters, storage controller cards, expansion slot conversion and 
extension, drive converters and adapters and duplicators, flash media card readers and adapters, 
hard drive docks and drawers and enclosures, laptop docking stations and shelves, wall mount racks 
and cabinets, open frame racks, rack mount products, namely, rackmount server cases, rackmount 
power switches, rackmount cable management panel, rackmount power strip, rackmount lcd console, 
mobile hard disk drive mobile racks, kvm (keyboard video mouse) data switches, kvm (keyboard video 
mouse) switch cables, kvm (keyboard video mouse) data switch extenders, computer racks and 
cabinets, usb and ieee 1394 cables and adapters, usb and cards, usb and hubs, usb and ieee 1394 
card readers, usb and ieee 1394 extenders, usb cables, networking cables, video/monitor cables, 
internal pc cables, i/o card back plates, audio/video and computer game cables, multiple data port 
extension cables, external power cables, printer cables, keyboard/mouse cables, serial/parallel 
peripheral cables, modem cables, data/computer interface gender changers and adapters, telephone 
cables/adapters, scsi cables; scsi terminators, data switches/switchboxes, data bulk wire and 
connectors, flat panel monitor cables, structured data wiring, ethernet network interface cards, 
wireless network adapters, ethernet network switches, ethernet media converters, routers, ethernet 
print servers, networking cables, video/av switches, video converters, video splitters, video extenders, 
audio/video cables and adapters; all included in Class 09. 

STARTECH.COM LTD.; 45 Artisans Crescent, London, Ontario, N5V 5E9, CANADA  

AGENT: Yap Kah Hong, Pyprus Sdn Bhd Suite 8.02, 8th Floor, Plaza First Nationwide 161, Jalan 
Tun H. S. Lee 50000 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 9  

2013055951         19 June 2013  

International priority date claimed: 21 December 2012, United Kingdom.  

Fuel cells; rechargeable cells; electric cells; data processing equipment and computers; apparatus 
for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods; electrochemical fuel cells; fuel cell systems comprised of fuel cells for battery charging and 
replacement; apparatus, equipment and components for generating, handling, transmitting and 
distributing electrochemical power; electric power units; electro chemical generators; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, accumulating, regulating, adjusting and 
controlling electricity and fuel cells; plugs, adaptors, sockets, trailing sockets, extension leads 
connectors, cables, cable reels for electrical equipment, electric cables and electric cable 
accessories; batteries; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for processing, logging, storing, 
transmission, reception, display and/or printout of data; magnets; video telephones; electrical 
intercommunications apparatus; telephone apparatus and instruments; telephones, mobile 
telephones and telephone handsets; adapters for use with telephones; battery chargers for use with 
telephones; desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to 
be used hands-free; in-car telephone handset cradles; bags and cases specially adapted for holding 
or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; computerised personal 
organisers; aerials; microprocessors; keyboards; modems; monitoring (other than in-vivo monitoring) 
apparatus and instruments; computers; telephones; mp3 players; audio equipment; televisions; 
calculators; gps automotive electronics; digital cameras; hand held computers; tablet computers; 
personal digital assistants; electronic organizers; electronic notepads; mobile digital electronic 
devices; global positioning system (gps) devices; handheld and mobile digital electronic devices for 
the sending and receiving of telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; cordless 
telephones; mobile telephones; parts and accessories for mobile telephones; facsimile machines; 
answering machines; videophones; radio receivers; amplifiers; sound recording and reproducing 
apparatus; loudspeakers, multiple speaker units; microphones and parts fittings thereof; telephone-
based information retrieval software and hardware; electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt, 
storage and/or transmission of data and messages, and electronic devices that enable the user to 
keep track of or manage personal information; electronic communication equipment and instruments; 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers 
for electric batteries; electronic apparatus with multimedia functions for use with all of the aforesaid 
goods; electronic apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; 
accessories, parts, fittings, and testing apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods, made of leather, imitations of leather, cloth, or textile materials; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid; all included in Class 9. 

Intelligent Energy Limited; Charnwood Building Holywell Park, Ashby Road, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE11 3GB,, UNITED KINGDOM  

AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong 
Hing No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 9  

2013055952         19 June 2013  

International priority date claimed: 21 December 2012, United Kingdom.  

Fuel cells; rechargeable cells; electric cells; data processing equipment and computers; apparatus 
for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods; electrochemical fuel cells; fuel cell systems comprised of fuel cells for battery charging and 
replacement; apparatus, equipment and components for generating, handling, transmitting and 
distributing electrochemical power; electric power units; electro chemical generators; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, accumulating, regulating, adjusting and 
controlling electricity and fuel cells; plugs, adaptors, sockets, trailing sockets, extension leads 
connectors, cables, cable reels for electrical equipment, electric cables and electric cable 
accessories; batteries; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for processing, logging, storing, 
transmission, reception, display and/or printout of data; magnets; video telephones; electrical 
intercommunications apparatus; telephone apparatus and instruments; telephones, mobile 
telephones and telephone handsets; adapters for use with telephones; battery chargers for use with 
telephones; desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to 
be used hands-free; in-car telephone handset cradles; bags and cases specially adapted for holding 
or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; computerised personal 
organisers; aerials; microprocessors; keyboards; modems; monitoring (other than in-vivo monitoring) 
apparatus and instruments; computers; telephones; mp3 players; audio equipment; televisions; 
calculators; gps automotive electronics; digital cameras; hand held computers; tablet computers; 
personal digital assistants; electronic organizers; electronic notepads; mobile digital electronic 
devices; global positioning system (gps) devices; handheld and mobile digital electronic devices for 
the sending and receiving of telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; cordless 
telephones; mobile telephones; parts and accessories for mobile telephones; facsimile machines; 
answering machines; videophones; radio receivers; amplifiers; sound recording and reproducing 
apparatus; loudspeakers, multiple speaker units; microphones and parts fittings thereof; telephone-
based information retrieval software and hardware; electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt, 
storage and/or transmission of data and messages, and electronic devices that enable the user to 
keep track of or manage personal information; electronic communication equipment and instruments; 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers 
for electric batteries; electronic apparatus with multimedia functions for use with all of the aforesaid 
goods; electronic apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; 
accessories, parts, fittings, and testing apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods, made of leather, imitations of leather, cloth, or textile materials; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid; all included in Class 9. 

Intelligent Energy Limited; Charnwood Building Holywell Park, Ashby Road, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE11 3GB, UNITED KINGDOM  

AGENT: Indran A/L Shanmuganathan, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong 
Hing No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 9  
 

2013056354         01 July 2013  

Aerials / antennas; apparatus for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or 
controlling electricity, including power supplies, batteries, battery chargers, uninterruptible power 
supply and systems, electrical cables; communication and telecommunication electrical and 
electronic apparatus and instruments, including satellite transmitters and receivers; condensers 
[capacitors] / capacitors; conductors, electric; connections for electric lines; connectors [electricity]; 
control panels (electricity); data processing apparatus; digital telephone platforms and related 
software; electronic apparatus and instruments for processing, recording, storing, transmitting, 
recovering and receiving data, sounds, images, including multifunctional systems; electric loss 
indicators; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; materials for electricity 
mains [wires, cables]; electricity conduits; hardware and software required for managing telephone 
traffic and for access to worldwide computer telecommunication network; inductors [electricity]; 
integrated circuit cards [smart cards] / smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; integrated circuits; 
intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; inverters [electricity]; precision measuring 
apparatus; pressure measuring apparatus; processors (central processing unit); radar apparatus; 
radio pagers; radios; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; satellite navigational apparatus; 
satellites for scientific purposes; sheaths for electric cables; software for telecommunication systems, 
management of computer networks, management of telecommunication systems and computer 
networks; switchboards; switchboxes [electricity]; switches, electric; telegraph wires; telegraphs 
[apparatus]; telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; 
terminals [electricity]; transformers [electricity]; transistors [electronic]; transmitters of electronic 
signals; transmitters [telecommunication]; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; transponders; 
voltage surge protectors; voltmeters; wafers for integrated circuits; wire connectors [electricity]; wires, 
electric; all included in Class 9. 

TOWER BERSAMA SINGAPORE PTE. LTD.; 80 RAFFLES PLACE, #51-02 UOB PLAZA 1, 048624 
SINGAPORE  

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 
Jalan Dungun, Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 10 

2013012197         30 August 2013 

Medical and veterinary syringes and cannulas; applicators 
and medical devices for the administration of pharmaceutical 
and veterinary preparations; medical, surgical and veterinary 
apparatus and instruments for the treatment of traumatic and 
degenerative joint pathologies and for orthopaedic surgery; 
all included in Class 10.

Fidia Farmaceutici S.p.A.; Via Ponte Della Fabbrica 3/A I-
35031, Abano Terme , ITALY 

AGENT: Caroline Anne A/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais 
& Partners 

CLASS : 10 

2013013456         26 September 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'energized condom'.

Condom included in Class 10.

Soon Lee Fong; No. 3, Jalan PM2 Prima Villa 53100, KUALA 
LUMPUR, WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR 
MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 10 

2013055994         20 June 2013 

Medical devices for diabetes care, namely blood glucose 
monitoring devices and kits containing blood glucose 
monitoring devices, test strips, control solutions, lancing 
devices and lancets used in conjunction with blood glucose 
monitoring devices; all included in Class 10.

Johnson & Johnson; One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AGENT: Karen Navamani Abraham, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
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CLASS : 10 

2013057085         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture materials; apparatus and installation for the 
production of x-rays for medical purposes; air cushions for 
medical purposes; air mattresses, for medical purposes; air 
pillows for medical purposes; bandages; gloves for medical 
purposes; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use; 
heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; image 
processing apparatus for digital imaging in x-ray diagnostics 
[medical]; medical diagnostic apparatus; pumps for medical 
purposes; supportive bandages; x-ray tubes and 
accessories; x-ray tubes for medical purposes; x-ray 
apparatus for medical use; water beds for medical purposes; 
clothes, lights and lamps for medical, curative, surgical,
dental and veterinary use; electric blankets for medical use; 
ultraviolet and infrared irradiation apparatus, devices and 
instruments for medical use; hearing instruments; parts of the 
said articles not included in other Classes; feeding bottles; 
teats; pacifiers and teething rings; spoons for administering 
medicines; incubators; breast pumps; nursing appliances for 
use in breast feeding, namely, breast shields and, nipple 
protectors; thermometers for medical use; parts for all the 
aforesaid goods; all included in class 10.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200, 
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 11  
 

2011016626         19 September 2011  

Registration of this trademark shall give no right to the exclusive use separately of the words ‘Nippon 
Steel’ and ‘Sumikin’. 

By consent of the registered proprietor of the trademark no: 08005339 

Air conditioning apparatus; air conditioning installations; air deodorising apparatus for industrial 
purposes; air filtering installations for industrial purposes; air purifying apparatus and machines for 
industrial purposes; air sterilizers for industrial purposes; air-conditioning systems for air vehicles (air-
conditioning installations); ash pits for industrial furnaces; boiler tubes, mineral dressing plants; 
boilers, other than parts of machines; coolers for industrial furnaces; cooling vats for industrial 
furnaces; desalination plants; distillation apparatus; drying apparatus; evaporators; filters for air 
conditioning for industrial purposes; filters for air-conditioning apparatus for industrial purposes; filters 
for garbage incinerators; filters for industrial boilers; filters for industrial furnaces; filters for water 
purifying apparatus; fire bars for industrial furnaces and boilers; fuel economizers; furnace ash boxes; 
furnace grates for industrial boilers; furnace grates for industrial furnace and nuclear reactors; gas 
scrubbers (parts of gas installations); heat exchangers for vehicles, not parts of machines; heat 
exchangers, not parts of machines; heat regenerators; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous 
fuels; heating elements for industrial purposes; hot air apparatus; hot water heating installations; 
industrial furnaces; level controlling valves in tanks; loading apparatus for furnaces; plants for 
chemical industries including sintering plants and salt manufacturing plants; purification installations 
for sewage; scrubbers (parts of gas installations); sewage-treatment apparatus; steam generating 
installations; ultraviolet irradiation apparatus (water sterilization treatment apparatus); waste material 
purification apparatus; waste melting apparatus; water clarification apparatus; water filtering 
apparatus for industrial purposes; water flushing installations for industrial purposes; water purification 
installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; water sterilizers; all included in Class 11. 

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.; 5-33, Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 , 
JAPAN  

AGENT: Chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & Loh 18th Floor, Wisma Sime Darby Jalan Raja Laut 50350 
Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 11 

2013011770         22 August 2013 

Water closet, wash basin, tap, faucet, rain water shower 
head, steam room; all included in Class 11.

Keat Leong Trading Sdn. Bhd.; 48, Jalan Industri PBP 3 
Taman Industri Pusat Bandar Puchong Mukim Petaling 
47100, PUCHONG, SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 11 

2013012163         30 August 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the symbol '+'.

Auto mobile lights, light bulbs, head lights for automobiles, 
heating apparatus, lamp casings, lamp glasses; all included 
in Class 11.

Blu-Eyes Trading Sdn Bhd; No 7-G, Jalan Zapin K/KU5 
Taman Bukit Mutiara Bandar Bukit Raja 41050, KLANG, 
SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 11 

2013058908         26 August 2013 

Electric cooking utensils, cooking apparatus; electric water 
heater; refrigerating apparatus and machines; air 
conditioning installations; heating apparatus; warming 
device; bath installations; disinfectant apparatus; radiator; all 
included in Class 11

Zhongshan Enaiter Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd.;
Yongyi Industrial Zone, No. 5 Donghai Road, DongFeng 
Town, Zhongshan City, Guang Dong, , PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

AGENT: Yap Kah Hong, Pyprus Sdn Bhd Suite 8.02, 8th 
Floor, Plaza First Nationwide 161, Jalan Tun H. S. Lee 50000 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 12 

2012015696         14 September 2012 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word 'improve'.

Automobile chassis; brake linings for vehicles; brake pads for 
automobiles; brake segments for vehicles; brake shoes for 
vehicles; brakes for vehicles; rims for vehicle wheels; shock 
absorbers for automobiles; shock absorbing springs for 
vehicles; spoke clips for wheels; suspension shock absorbers 
for vehicles; tires for vehicle wheels; tires (non-skid devices 
for vehicle - ); tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; torsion bars for 
vehicles; vehicle chassis; vehicle suspension springs; vehicle 
wheel rims; vehicle wheel spokes; vehicle wheel tires [tyres]; 
vehicle wheels; vehicle wheels (hubs for -); vehicles 
(connecting rods for land -), other than parts of motors and 
engines; land vehicle spare parts, accessories, car audio 
systems; motor car parts; vehicle parts and fittings; 
component parts for automobiles and motorcycles; parts and 
fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 12.

Thousand Supplies Sdn. Bhd.; No. 5, Jalan SB Jaya 15 
Taman Industri Sungai Buloh Jaya 47000, SUNGAI BULOH, 
SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Wong Sai Fong, Shearn Delamore & Co. 7th Floor, 
Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing No. 1, Leboh Ampang 50100 
Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 12 

2013010769         31 July 2013 

Motor vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water and 
rail; motorcycles; mopeds; cycles; automobiles; sport 
vehicles; electric vehicles; side cars for motorcycles; parts 
and fittings for motor vehicles and other vehicles; mufflers for 
motor vehicles, particularly for automobiles and motorcycles; 
turbines for land vehicles, vehicles for locomotion by air and 
water; frames for bicycles, cycles and motorcycles; bodies for 
motor vehicles, motorcycles and other vehicles; all included 
in Class 12.

Mr. Igor Akrapovic; Rozna dolina c. Vlll/10 a Sl-1000 
Ljubljana EU , SLOVENIA 

AGENT: Tai Foong Lam, Gan Partnership Unit A-35-3A, 
Menara UOA Bangsar 5 Jalan Bangsar Utama 1 59000 Kuala 
Lumpur 

CLASS : 12 

2013056413         02 July 2013 

Automobiles and structural parts thereof included in Class 12.

TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as 
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION); 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-
shi, Aichi-ken, JAPAN 

AGENT: Charmayne Ong Poh Yin, Skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOA Damansara 50 Jalan Dungun, 
Damansara Heights 50490 Kuala Lumpur 
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14.
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CLASS : 14 

2013051108         08 February 2013 

Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, not included in other Classes; 
jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; clocks and watches; computerized time clocks 
for use in facilities; all included in class 14.

PANASONIC CORPORATION ; 1006, OAZA KADOMA, 
KADOMA-SHI, OSAKA 571-8501, JAPAN 

AGENT: Ngan Yuet Keng, Abasan Sdn Bhd 

CLASS : 14 

2013055679         13 June 2013 

Watches, watch straps, alarm clocks, clocks, tie clips, tie 
pins, cuff links; all included in Class 14.

BRG Brilliant Rubber Goods (M) Sdn Bhd; 26 & 27, Yee 
Seng Godown Lot 3, Jalan 1/113A Batu 4 ½,, Jalan Kelang 
Lama 58000, KUALA LUMPUR, WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN 
KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Michael Soo Chow Ming, Shook Lin & Bok 

CLASS : 14 

2013057991         02 August 2013 

Jewelry; precious stones and precious metals; goods coated 
in precious metals in this Class; badges in this class; 
brooches; cufflinks; tie pins, tie clips; key rings; pendants; 
horological and chronometric instruments including watches 
and clocks; jewelry cases; watch cases; ornaments in this 
class; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods in this 
class; all included in class 14

Malaysian Airline System Berhad; 3rd Floor, Admin 
Building 1 MAS Complex A Sultan Abdul Aziz Shah Airport 
47200, SUBANG, SELANGOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners 

class : 14

class : 14

class : 14
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CLASS : 15  
 

2013057091         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Musical instruments; autoplaying electric pianos; autoplaying electronic pianos; bags adapted for 
musical instruments; basses [musical instruments]; bellows for musical instruments; bow nuts for 
musical instruments; bass drum sticks; bamboo flutes; cases for musical instruments; chimes [musical 
instruments]; cornets [musical instruments]; carillons [musical instruments]; conductors’ batons; 
dampers for musical instruments; drum pedals [musical instruments]; drums [musical instruments]; 
drumsticks; electric pianos; electronic pianos; ebonite mouth pieces for musical instruments; electric 
musical instruments; electrical musical instruments; electronic keyboards [musical instruments]; 
electronic musical instruments; electronic synthesizers being musical instruments; electronically 
operated musical instruments; electronic automatically controlled rhythm machines and electronic 
musical sound effectors for use with electronic musical instruments; flutes being musical instruments; 
gongs; guitars; handbells [musical instruments]; horns [musical instruments]; intensity regulators for 
mechanical pianos; keyboards for musical instruments; keys for musical instruments; kettledrum 
frames; kettledrums; mechanical musical instruments; mouthpiece caps for musical instruments; 
mouthpieces for musical instruments; music rests for musical instruments; music stands adapted for 
use with musical instruments; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for modifying audio 
signals; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for producing audio signals; musical wind 
instruments; mutes for musical instruments; organs [musical instruments]; pedals for musical 
instruments; pegs for musical instruments; percussion musical instruments; music rolls [piano]; 
musical boxes; music stands; music synthesizers; piano covers [shaped]; piano keyboards; piano 
keys; piano strings; pianos; punched cards containing music for use with pianoforte; punched disks 
containing music for use with pianoforte; punched paper containing music for use with pianoforte; 
punched paper tape rolls containing music for use with pianoforte; punched paper tapes containing 
music for use with pianoforte; punched tapes containing music for use with pianoforte; racks adapted 
to hold musical instruments; recorders [musical instruments]; reeds for musical instruments; sticks for 
bows [for musical instruments]; stringed musical instruments; strings for musical instruments; 
synthesizers [musical instruments]; tongues [parts of musical instruments]; triangles [musical 
instruments]; tripods for musical instruments; tambourines; valves for musical instruments; whistles 
[musical instruments]; woodwind musical instruments; xylophone; parts and fittings; all included in 
Class 15. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 16 

2013011812         23 August 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the letter "h".

Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not 
included in other Classes; printed matter; book binding 
material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists materials; paint brushes; 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); 
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other 
classes); printers’ type; printing blocks, more over stationery 
item, pen, ball pen, fountain pen, metal pen, plastic pen, 
highlighter pen, colouring pencil, pencil mechanic pencil, 
name card holder, ubs flash drive, thumb, pen drives, paper 
file, hard cover file, plastic file and other related item; all 
included in class 16.

FCE Enterprise Sdn Bhd; No. 1, Jalan Tago 5 Tago 
Industrial Park Bandar Sri Damansara 52200, KUALA 
LUMPUR, WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR 
MALAYSIA 

CLASS : 16 

2013057881         01 August 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the words 'Cameron Highlands. The way life 
should be'.

Printed matters; cardboard and goods made from these 
materials; books; journals (periodicals); printed manuals; 
handbooks; newsletters; newspaper; magazine (periodicals); 
pamphlets; catalogues; business card; photographs; 
envelops; book marks; book bindings materials; signboards 
or billboards; stationery; pencils; pens; adhesive for 
stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; office 
requisites (except furniture); plastic paper materials for 
packaging (not included in other Classes); printing blocks; all 
included in class 16.

CERGAS ASAL (M) SDN BHD; PLAZA SERI SETIA, LEVEL 
1-4, NO. 1, JALAN SS9/2 47300, PETALING JAYA, 
SELANGOR MALAYSIA 
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CLASS : 17 

2013057092         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made 
from these materials and not included in other Classes; 
plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, 
stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; 
artificial resins [semi-finished products]; connecting hose for 
vehicle radiators; expansion joint fillers; insulating varnish; 
padding materials of rubber or plastics; raw or semi-worked 
rubber; rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; 
rubber stoppers; shock absorbing buffers of rubber; sleeves 
of rubber for protecting parts of machines; stuffing of rubber 
or plastic; synthetic rubber; [ebonite] vulcanite; washers of 
rubber or vulcanized fiber; all included in class 17.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200, 
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 19  
 

2013057093         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-
metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; non-metallic construction materials, 
materials and products for construction, maintenance, restoration and renovation of buildings, 
permanent structures, of roadways and other pathways and rolling surfaces and traffic-ways and all 
public works; building glass building panels; not of metal; building stone; building timber; 
blinds[outdoor], not of metal and not of textile; bricks; casement windows, not of metal; 
coatings[building materials]; non-metallic transportable construction; cements, limes and other 
hydraulic binders, mortars, plasters, concretes, granulates and all cement-base and concrete based 
products, special cements, fumed silica cements, white cements, drilling cements, aluminous 
cements, ready-to-use concrete, refractory concrete, special concrete, ready-to-use mortar and dry 
mortar, granulates, alluvial materials, limestones or volcanic materials, sands, grits, gravels, sand-
gravel mixtures, rock fill, synthetic granulates, coatings, facade coatings, ground-smoothing coatings, 
bituminous binders and coatings for road construction, tars, non-metallic wall cladding, walls, non-
metallic panels and beams for construction; concrete building elements; cornices, not of metal; 
plasterboards for walls, overlays, linings, ceilings, flat coatings and wear resisting layers; construction 
plasters for interior coatings; plaster tiles or squares, special plasters, cement or sandstone pipes; 
insulating glasses; advertisement columns, not of metal; arbours[structures]; asphalt paving; 
balustrading; ceilings, not of metal; drains pipes, not of metal; earth for bricks; fireproof cement 
coatings; folding doors, not of metal; framework for building, not of metal; floor boards; granite; grout; 
gutter pipes, not of metal; gutters, not of metal; gypsum; hips for roofing; mortar for building; 
paperboard for building; parquet floor boards; parquet flooring; planks[wood for building]; plaster; 
paving blocks, not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; water pipes, not of metal; windows plate glass, 
for building; platforms, prefabricated, not of metal; plywood; porches, not of metal, for building; 
reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; roof coverings, not of metal; roofing, not of metal; 
rubble; sandstone for building; scaffolding, not of metal; shuttering, not of metal, for concrete; shutters, 
not of metal; tiles, not of metal; tiles, not of metal, for building; water-pipes, not of metal; window 
frames, not of metal; window glass, except glass for vehicle windows; wood pulp board, for building; 
all included in Class 19. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 20  
 

2013057095         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other Classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, 
wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for 
all these materials, or of plastics; furniture fittings not of metal; edgings of plastic for furniture; panels 
of wood for furniture; furniture casters not of metal; office furniture; articles of furniture; assembled 
display units [furniture]; audio racks [furniture] for use with audio equipment; clothes and coat racks 
[furniture]; computer furniture, cabinets and workstations; cupboards; fitted cupboards; cupboards for 
bedrooms and kitchens; desks and desks racks [furniture]; door furniture made of wood, earthenware, 
glass, plastics, porcelain, stoneware; dressers [furniture]; soft furnishings [cushions]; flower stands 
[furniture]; furniture adapted for use outdoors; furniture for the home, lounge, living room, bedroom, 
bathroom and kitchen; furniture made of plastics, steel wood or principally of glass; furniture racks 
and shelves; furniture upholstered in leather or imitation leather; garden furniture; high seats and 
stools; benches [furniture]; kits of parts [sold complete] for assembly into furniture; cabinets; multi-
purpose stands [furniture]; plaques (decorative wall-) [furniture] not in textile; prefabricated shelves 
[furniture]; protective coverings for furniture [fitted or shaped]; rack bars [furniture]; screens [furniture]; 
stackable furniture; storage baskets, boxes, cases, drawers and frames; stuffed furniture; textile 
covers [shaped or fitted] for furniture; trolleys [furniture]; vanity units [furniture]; waste bins [furniture]; 
wine racks [furniture]; work stations [furniture]; fittings for curtains; armchairs; divans; sofas; non metal 
accessories for furniture, namely chairs, tables, stools, closets, beds, wardrobes; bed bases; bed 
boards; bed-settees; bedside cabinets and lockers; children's beds; headboards for beds; sofa beds; 
coffins, funerary urns; coffin fittings; couches as well as the upholstery of the interior of vehicles and 
of domestic articles with material consisting of spongy or cellular rubber; cushions (upholstery); 
display boards; divans; natural and synthetic foamed rubber and foamed plastics in the form of sheets, 
slabs, blocks and shaped sections; pillows; mattresses; spring mattresses; sofa that can be used as 
bed; upholstered parts of furniture; upholstered furniture; upholstered chairs; contour chairs; 
convertible chairs; reclining chairs; rocking chairs; frames for mirrors; wall mirrors; chairs [seats] 
tables; coffee tables; dressing tables; art (work of-) of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; bed fittings, not 
of metal; chests, not of metal; cushions; display stands; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or 
plastic; magazine racks; umbrella stands; all included in class 20. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 20 

2013057594         29 July 2013 

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application.

Furniture; outdoor furniture; indoor furniture; leather furniture; 
mirrors being items of furniture; patio furniture; pouffes 
(furniture); racks (furniture); screens (furniture); shelves 
(furniture); antique furniture; bedroom furniture; benches 
(furniture); book stands (furniture); consoles (furniture); 
corner units (furniture); furniture for storage; high stools 
(furniture); armchairs; beds; bedside cabinets; bottle racks; 
cabinets; chairs (seats); chests of drawers; closets; clothes 
hangers; cocktail units (furniture); coffee tables; couches; 
counters (furniture); cupboards; cushions; desks; dressing 
tables; easy chairs; garden furniture; futons (sofa beds); futon 
mattresses; household articles made of cane, cork, plastic, 
reed, wicker or wood for decoration purposes; ottomans; 
recliners (chairs); seats; settees; side storage units; 
sideboard tables; sideboards; sofa beds; stools; sun 
loungers; table and chair sets; tables; wardrobes; all included 
in Class 20.

JOURNEY EAST PTE LTD; 315 OUTRAM ROAD #03-02
TAN BOON LIAT BUILDING 169074, SINGAPORE 

AGENT: Chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners Level 21, Suite 
21.01, The Gardens South Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran 
Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 21  
 

2013057096         17 July 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ‘Malaysia’. 

Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); 
brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass 
(except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other Classes; 
small domestic utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith); small portable 
household utensils and containers (not of precious metal nor coated therewith); apparatus for wax 
polishing, non-electric; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; cooking pins of metal; drinking glasses; 
flasks; food cooling devices containing heat exchange fluids, for household purposes; dusting 
apparatus, non-electric; chronometric instruments; mills for domestic purposes, hand-operated; 
mixing machines, non-electric, for household purposes; portable coolers; precious metals and their 
alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; seed trays; 
sprinklers; sprinkling devices; watering devices; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; 
whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; kitchen or domestic utensils, non-electrical kettles, non-
electrical pressure-cookers, non-electrical coffee-pots, milk-pots, sauce-pans, frying-pans, stew-
pans, over-dishes, baking dishes, frying-appliances, moulds, shallow frying-pans, sorbet-freezers, 
spit-roasters, croque-monsieur making appliances, waffle-irons, yoghurt-making appliances, 
centrifugal salad-dryers; electric and non-electric tooth-brushes; instrument, apparatus and material 
for cleaning purposes, brooms, crumb-collectors, non-electrical vacuum-cleaners and their parts, 
perfume and disinfectant spraying appliances; graters; corkscrews; bottle openers; garlic presses; 
fruit presses; spatulas for kitchen use; plastic food scoops and ice cream scoops; plastic pasta 
grabbers; spoon for kitchen use; plastic recipe holders; plastic cutting boards; plastic blocks for 
holding knives; tableware; cookware and racks therefor; bake ware; plastic pastry sheets; baking 
trays; baking tins, trays, coverings for food; candle holders; pails; portable cold boxes; all included in 
class 21. 

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; #G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN 
SKUDAI, 80200, JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA  

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North 
Tower Mid Valley City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur  
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CLASS : 22 

2013057097         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks 
and bags (not included in other Classes); padding and 
stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous 
textile materials; binding thread, not of metal, for agricultural 
purposes; brace, not of metal, for handling loads; carbon 
fibers [fibres] for textile use; coconut fiber[fibre]; cotton 
waste[flock] for padding and stuffing; down[feathers]; 
eiderdown; feathers for stuffing upholstery; feathers for 
bedding; grasses for upholstering; raw silk; silk waste; straw 
for stuffing upholstery; textile fibers; upholstery wool[stuffing]; 
raw cottons; cotton fibers; tarpaulins; sails; hemp fibers; silk 
fibers; coarse animal hairs; chemical fibers for textiles use; 
inorganic fibers for textile use (not for including asbestos 
fibers); hammocks; cordage; netting (not of metal or 
asbestos); tents (not for camping); wax ends; 
mountaineerings ropes; tents for mountaineering or camping; 
sawdust; kapok; wood shavings; wood wool (wooden 
excelsior); feathers and downs; rain fly canopies, tarps, tents, 
replacement parts and accessories therefore (not included in 
other classes), namely rain flies, poles, cords, ropes, stakes 
and pegs; all included in class 22.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200,
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 
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CLASS : 24 

2013057099         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed 
covers; table covers; afghans; adhesive fabric for application 
by heat; bath linen; bath towels; bed blankets; bed canopies; 
bed linen; bed sheets; bed skirts; bed spreads; blanket 
throws; calico; children's blankets; cloth coasters; cloth 
doilies; cloth flags; cloth pennants; comforters; crib bumpers; 
curtains; fabric flags; felt pennants; furnishing; golf towels; 
hand towels; handkerchiefs; hooded towels; household linen; 
kitchen towels; pillow cases; pillow covers; pillow shams;
quilts; receiving blankets; silk blankets; table linen; textile 
napkins; textile place mats; textile tablecloths; throws; towels; 
washcloths; woollen blankets; all included in class 24.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200, 
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 24 

2013059013         29 August 2013 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; all 
types of textile cloth and fabrics; bed and table covers; cotton 
fabric, table runners, table cloths, table linen, table napkins 
of textile, tablemats of textile, bed sheets, bed blankets, 
curtains of textile, curtain holders of textile, mattress covers, 
mosquito nets, upholstery fabric, bed blankets, bedding, bed 
linen, quilts, bed covers, bedspreads, duvet covers, wollen 
fabrics, pillowcases, bolster covers, cushion covers, knitted 
fabric, silk (cloth), velvet, wollen cloth, wollen fabric, fabrics 
for textile use, handkerchiefs of textile, towels of textile, bed 
clothes, furniture coverings of textile; all included in class 24.

SHAMOON SULTAN trading as KHAADI; F-2A/1, Hub 
River Road, S.I.T.E., Karachi, PAKISTAN 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
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CLASS : 24 

2013057099         17 July 2013 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the 
exclusive use of the word “Malaysia”.

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; bed 
covers; table covers; afghans; adhesive fabric for application 
by heat; bath linen; bath towels; bed blankets; bed canopies; 
bed linen; bed sheets; bed skirts; bed spreads; blanket 
throws; calico; children's blankets; cloth coasters; cloth 
doilies; cloth flags; cloth pennants; comforters; crib bumpers; 
curtains; fabric flags; felt pennants; furnishing; golf towels; 
hand towels; handkerchiefs; hooded towels; household linen; 
kitchen towels; pillow cases; pillow covers; pillow shams;
quilts; receiving blankets; silk blankets; table linen; textile 
napkins; textile place mats; textile tablecloths; throws; towels; 
washcloths; woollen blankets; all included in class 24.

ISKANDAR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY;
#G-01, BLOK 8, DANGA BAY, JALAN SKUDAI, 80200, 
JOHOR BAHRU, JOHOR MALAYSIA 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
Suite 33.01, Level 33, The Gardens North Tower Mid Valley 
City, Lingkaran Syed Putra 59200 Kuala Lumpur 

CLASS : 24 

2013059013         29 August 2013 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in other Classes; all 
types of textile cloth and fabrics; bed and table covers; cotton 
fabric, table runners, table cloths, table linen, table napkins 
of textile, tablemats of textile, bed sheets, bed blankets, 
curtains of textile, curtain holders of textile, mattress covers, 
mosquito nets, upholstery fabric, bed blankets, bedding, bed 
linen, quilts, bed covers, bedspreads, duvet covers, wollen 
fabrics, pillowcases, bolster covers, cushion covers, knitted 
fabric, silk (cloth), velvet, wollen cloth, wollen fabric, fabrics 
for textile use, handkerchiefs of textile, towels of textile, bed 
clothes, furniture coverings of textile; all included in class 24.

SHAMOON SULTAN trading as KHAADI; F-2A/1, Hub 
River Road, S.I.T.E., Karachi, PAKISTAN 

AGENT: Pauline Khor Hong Ping, Rahmat Lim & Partners 
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 Malaysia
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